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HOME ECONOMICS LEADERS
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and Judfi

band
■'■'• double A

both
re Tullahoma. Franklin. Springfield. Peabody. Murfreesboro. Marshall County, and Chattanooga City High. Those receiving
one A ratings in the junior high
school group were East Junior High.
Whitthone Junior High, and the all
City Junior High Orchestra.
On Thursday. April 23.the Nashville all City Junior High Orchestra highlighted the days events
The orchestra, which is composed ol
a hundred and twenty-five young
musicians, presented a concert In
the old gym. The concert was an
amazing and exhilarating performance by a group of exquisite musicians The group showed their concert ability by playing Mendelosohn's Festival March. The Two
Guitars, and Isaac's Passion Choral
and Overture.
Mr Howard P.
Brown directed the young group.
On Friday, April 24 the days
events were highlighted by the Peabody College Band performance,
which was held in the auditorium.
Dr C B Hunt directed the orchestra in Holts Suite in F. Crestons
nd, Bach's Jesu. Joy of Mans
Texidor's Ampanto Roca,
s Divertimento for Band
and Hall's New Colonial March.
Aft.
mphonic concert, the
Peabody Dance Band thrilled the
I ihe ' bee:;il modern

MTSC Faculty to
He (irad Speaker
s ill deliver
•ent address at Sumh Ol Mav 21.

i in will be the l
speaker
ith

the principals
Me on April 28.
■ ead of the
full schedll .■ommenccment

Ruth Youree (left) is retiring state secretary and treasurer
of college home economics club. Ernestine Miles was elected
new state president this year at the state meeting of the clubs
in Memphis which both girls attended. Miss Miles is also Province President for Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Arkansas.

Ernestine Miles Is State Home Ec Club
President; Youree Retires as Secretary
Ernestine Miles. Middle Tennessee State College sophomore from
Murfreesboro, has been named president of the Tennessee Home Economics Association, college club division. Miss Miles was elected Province president for the state of Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Tennessee in December.
Miss Miles was elected state president at the Memphis meeting of the
THEA April 17-19
She succeeds
Miss Jean Puson of the UT Martin
Branch. Shown with Miss Miles is
Ruth Youree of Woodbury, retiring
state secretary-treasurer, also of
MTSC She is to be succeeded by
Janice Miles of the University of
Tennessee. Knoxville. Mrs. Virginia
Muncie of the MTSC home economics department, will be state sponsor for next year. The 1954 meeting will be at Gatlinburg.
Other officers named at Memphis
were Bonnie Shepard of Memphis
State, who succeeds Jean Brock of
n Newman
^resident.

"Fumed Oak"
Is Directed
By Hooper

fumed Oak by Noel Coward has
be on the pro- been chosen as the arena play for
Du Pont Career Day the spring quarter. Thus one act
lie Liberty high play is concerned with the long sufmmencemeot May 7, the fering husband of a bossy wife. A
commencement May 8. fourteen year old daughter with a
partr
'he inauguration of nasal twange and his wife's mother
president of Belmont Col- add to his discomfort.
In the second scene the fumed
. ille May 18. be in a
meeting with the curriculum com- oak, with several drinks to bolster
mittee in Nashville May 19-20, his courage, turns in his resignaspeak at the White Bluff commence- tion with appropriate language and
ment May 20. and at Blanche high actions, as husband and son-in-law
John Keith Jackson, freshman
school. May 21.
Bob Abernathy, director of the from Shelbyville, will portray the
His wife.
division af extension at MTSC, is husband, Henry Gow.
scheduled for commencement Doris, will be played by Gloria Gatspeeches as follows during the next tis. senior from Murfreesboro. Mrs
two weeks: Career Day at Du Pont, Rockett. the mother-in-law will be
April 30; Pleasant Hill, Hay ?; Dib- played by Martha Ricks, sophomore
May 13, Bethseda, May 14, from Nashville, who directed the
and Petersburg, May 26. The week winter quarter arena play. Natalie
of M:iy :i he will be in Cedar Falls, Siewert, sophomore from ShelbyIowa, attending the national con- vill, will be the brat, Elsie Gow
Fumed Oak will be directed by
vention of college extension divisions
Janet Hooper.
Assistant director
direct'
will be Sarah Connelly. Tenative
Jackson Returns
Jimmy Jackson, assistant bursar production dates are May 4 and 6.
at MTSC, has returned from Gains- Attendance will be by mv:
where he attended a pro- only due to the limited
pacity of the arena.
meeting.
.

Bj NAME SMITH
.:. April 27 thn
l. ha

Miss Miles will attend the national
meeting of home economics associations in Kansas City late in June.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray T. Miles of Murfreesboro.

. .tli
Mrs.
lyn I. r "lie PUT]
each

ule oi not Iowa

-■'ctimi •». The president of the
ASB shall be from the senior
and may be e: her a man or a woman. He shall be recognized as I he
ranking officer of the ASB. Hi
preside at all .student assemble H
shall be responsible through bl
sociates in office to see that all
laws of the school are enforced.
Section 3. The vice-president
shall be from the senior class. He

. into A. B. C. er D.
the lndli

Students Attend
Special Programs;
Candlelight Supper
For Courtesy Wee!:

and
ASB

tiled I
b:.v boor, Ttn I
Ul be
held two weeks after the nomlnaAil candid IU - must be elected by n majority
.union a]
n Include:
MiTHI.K III: IM. I. All offi(i by the ASB appointed
by the president ol the ASB or
i by tin

IIAHl

Th-
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COURTESY WEEK DINNER DISCUSSION

Officers to
Be Elected
For ASB
Ron
vice-president of the
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Seven Bands
Receive AA
Ratings in
MTSC Meet

ATTEND

will preside in the absence of the
president. and act as non-voting
chairman of Congress.
section 4. if the president of the
ASB is a man, then the vice-president shall automatically be a wornan and vice versa.
ARTICLE IV. Section 1. Election of all executive officers shall
be held during the last month of
the spring quarter. All candidates
must have at least a C average and
stand high in citizenship.
Section 2. Candidates receiving
a majority of votes shall be declared elected.
Section 3. Counting of ballots and

niin?^ ^ .1 was launched with an Assembly program Tuesday morning and will
continue through this week with free movies and refreshments on the agenda. In this picture
are members of the steering committee which met with Mrs. Evelyn Felder, Mrs. Vir8inia Muncie and Miss Agnes Nelson last week to plan the program for the week. Shown
seated left to right, Joyce Calfee, Louise Gribble, Yvonne McFolin, Billie Dean Reed; standing, Thomas Darnell, Nowlin Taylor, George Pidcock.
"

State ASB Will
Outdoor Concert* Begin McDonald, Jennings To Sing Lead In
Discuss Rules,
'Down In The Valley' Saundarian Opera
To Be Presented On Outdoor Stage Publications
and Religion

April 29 will be the date for the
first of the "Starlight Concerts"
sponsored each spring and summer
by the music department. The 60
piece Cleveland high school band
will give the concert on the lawn in
front of the music building, beginning at 7:30 in the evening. In the
all other matters pertaining to the event of inclement weather the conelections shall be conducted by the cert will be held in the auditorium.
president of the ASB, and the Su- Jack Allen, an MTSC alumnus, is
preme Court.
director of the band.

O'Shea Reveals
Value of Theater Varsity Varieties Is 'Show of Shows',
In Today's School Made by Faculty, Townsmen, Singers
By MARY KIIXEEN
Mr. Joseph J. O'Shea. who has
been active in theater since the age
MTSC students and faculty were
of six. was speaker for the Future
Teachers at their meeting on April treated with a Show of Shows on
their campus last week. The Buch23.
anan Players sponsored Varsity VarThis MTSC faculty member has ities which brought roars of laughdone radio announcing radio pro- ter from a large audience.
gram directing and played in a
The beautifully staged pageant of
number of daytime serials. While In
l be was with the Naval In- MTSC la'.ei.i wmi voted as'one of
best
entertainments
ev< r
telligence Corps. On returning he the
attended Harvard and Nortliwe-.ein brought to the MTSC stace by the
Universities. At Northwestern he series of encores and prolonged apreceived his master's degree in thea- plause of its appreciative audience.
The program opened with the
ter. He has been radio program
director, director of a summer stock music of the townsmen. Crooner
company, teacher of dramatics at Doug McDonald after singing Blue
the Miami University. Oxford, Ohio, Moon and Way Down Yonder in
television director, theater director New Orleans WM brought back for
another number and delighted his
at Northwestern, director of si
operas, and has worked with two audience with his stirring rein.
of Cheating Heart.
film comp;.:
Doug Williams with his singing
The topic of Mr. O'Shea's marimba entertained with favorites
speech to the club was "Theater climaxing the acl with the special
and School." He says that dra- duet performed with Gay Jennings,
matic experience is not television, vocalist.
radio or movies. It is a living acThe Midlanders gave us Wish you
tor in front of a living audience Were Here and others.
Remark
engaged in a performance of the made in the auditorium while the
valid and mteaningful commen- quartet of Duncan Everette and
tary on the life and times of past Doug McDonald; Luther Whitaker
or valid and meaningful com- and Bobbv Duncan from David Lipmentary on the life and times of scomb were singing-'The Hilltoppast or present. "Don't stress the pers have nothing on the Midlandacting." he said, "Stress the mean- ers."
ingful experience gained from the
And there was variety ranging
action."
from Gay Jenning's With a Song in
The speaker explained that the My Heart to Dolores Sorrels' jazz
school theater should be more worth number. Have You Heard.
The Star Sisters. Joan Jernigan,
while because it is free from outside pressure It should be main- Laura Ann Harris and Carolyn Sheltained to raise the level of taste and ton as Twinkle. Twankle and Truntheir surroundings. They should kle did a song and dance number.
Then there was The Version given
realize that great commentaries
come not only from present day but by those versatile faculty members:
Professor John Parchment opened
also from past playwrights.
As to the duties of school to the the act with apologies for the nontheater. Mr. O'Shea stated that the co-operation of the faculty in genschool should provide the theater eral, but even that was funny in
group with a functional plant, suffi- the manner in which it was presentcient personnel to operate the plant, ed. We saw a typical interview beand a budget wihch will permit the iwcen Dr. Patten and Miss Mary F
Wallace and closed the Version with
'Continued on Page Four)

mes.
hape! program COO: of an Emily P
inn :,■ U i.
ent in observation of courtesy week. Three addire shown
in the Student Union
Buildir.'- Wh« :i i
• ated
to free popcorn.
On Thursday evening, suppei will
be served in the cafeteria by candlelight at which time everyone will
come dressed up.
These are just the highlights of
Courtesy Week. Everyone should be
conscious at all times of courtesy in
order to make this week a success.
For courtesy is an important subject
that is concerned with human relationships in our everyday life.

the singing and piano playing of
Dr. Baldwin. Remark heard in the
aU(jjtorjUm at this point—"I would
have payed my 35 cents for just
this."
The finale of the show featured
the entire Show of Shows cast. Remark heard in the auditorium "Why
don't we have more Varsity Varieties."
Oh. but we musii ' forget that
qenial-quizical master of ceremonies, that paragon of the American
'hat man with the big vocabu1 :v who? you know the drunken
In The Infernal Machine.
Bob Sprin
Off stage people who made the
tlea a succe-.- Mr O'Shea with
his directing ability the lighting
crew with their professional lighting
and all the other Bucks.

Bookstore Man
Attends National
Convention in N.Y.
Charles Phillips, manager of the
college bookstore, returned April 25
by plane from one week annual
convention of the National Association of College Bookstores held
at the Hotel Statler in New York
cit
>'The purpose of the convention is
to promote bookstore
operation
through the display of college
items and exchange of ideas for
store management. Numerous exhibus wefe prepared for benefit of
the deiegates
Also included as an important
event of the convention was a visit
to the United Nations, April 23. In
addition, the group made tours of
tbe Columbia University Bookstore,
New York University Bookstore, and
Barnes and Noble Publishers.

By JIM HAILE

The Guard by Jim Parrish; Jennie's
father by Duncan Eeverett: Two
The Saunderian Society of the
Tennessee Association of Collewomen will be portrayed by Mrs.
MTSC music department will pre- Navada Coppinger and Joan Jerni- giate Governments will have its first
sent a folk opera entitled "Down gan.
convention at MTSC, May 8 and 9.
in The Valley."
The convention is open to all studThe chorus will consist of the fol- ents and it is hoped that MTSC
The opera which is under the auspices of Miss E. Mae Saunders will lowing people: Sopranos—Mrs. Hill, will have a large delegation of stube presented on May 4, at 7:30 P. M. Mrs. Bodie, Gay Jennings, Anna dents there. Welcome will be exThere will be no admission charged Cole. Laura Ann Harris. Joan Patch. tended to the group by Jim CrawEleanor Martin, and Ada Murrell. ley, MTSC ASB president. Cavit
to see the performance.
The opera will be comprised of Tenors—Tom Darnell, Joe Smith, Cheshier from U-T Martin Branch,
some twenty people blending their John K. Jackson, Bill Maggart, and state president will preside. Bess
voices to bring this story to the Jim Parrish; Bass—Duncan Ever- Evans and Ernest Adams are charett, Doug Williams, Jerry Phillips. ter members of the state council of
MTSC out'door stage.
Steve Underwood, Charles Wood, Collegiate Governments.
The opera is discerned in a love Fred Boswell, and Doyle McNatt.
Planned events of the two days
plot between Brach Weaver and
will be speeches by Quill Cope,
Jennie Parsons Brach is a condemnCommissioner of Education and
ed prisoner who escapes from prison
Tennessee Commissioner of Finance
in order to see his lover. In a vision
and Taxation.
of the past Brach and Jennie are
Topics for group discussion will
depicted at prayer meeting where
he "Campus Religion," "InitiaBrach first met Jennie and took her
College administrative committee tions," "Nomination and Election
home.
has passed a resolution to ask that of Campus Offices and Honors.''
Afraid to declare his love for her
Brach asks Jennie to accompany the Board of Education recognize "Dorm Regulations" and "Campus
the new girls dormitory presently Publications."
him to a Saturday night dance at
The third session with "Moe"
Shadow Creek, but Jennie's father being constructed as Monohan Hall.
forbids her to go with Brach. He Mrs. Monohan. who died early this Cavin as Master of Ceremonies will
year, was a charter member of the be
recognition
of
outstanding
his daughter to marry Thomold Normal School faculty before achievements of Tennessee students.
as Bouche. to whom he is in debt,
Among these will be selection of
but Jennie re:uses fo mary Bouche. retirement in 1945.
The brick work on the new build- Iflaa Campus of Tennessee and anInstead she joins Brach at the dance.
Bouche gets drunk and picks a fight except for the front which will be nouncement of Mr. Campus of Tenwith Brach who kills Bouche when similar to the new men's dormitory nessee. They will be presented
except for the front which will pe crowned at the spring formal and
he pulls a knife out of his pocket.
Before he is captured and brought finished in classic Ionic style. . It junior senior dance to be held in the
will contain 88 rooms, an apart- Tennessee room on Friday night
back to jail Brach spends bit
Selection of Mr. Campus will be'
hour with his beloved down in the ments for the hostess, a refreshment
kitchen, study rooms, recreation chosen from the schools represented
valley.
Some of singers who have lead rooms, basement laundry and lob- on the basis of leadership, scholarship and achievement qualificaparts have been seen in a number bies on each floor.
On the completion of this new tions which will be compiled and
of other MTSC programs. The leads
before
the
convention.
are portrayed as follows: Brach building 752 students can be accom- judged
Weaver will be played by Dough Mc- modated in the five campus dormi- MTSC's candidate is being selected
Donald : Jennie Parsons by Gay Jen- tories. To meet the demands for by a faculty committee. There will
nings; Thomas Bouche by Thomas extra space the number can be m- be one candidate from each campus.
Two Miss Campus candidates are
rjarnell; the leader and The Preach- creased to 1047 by putting three
er will be played by George Pidcock; students to a room. The new dormi- now being selected from the girls
of MTSC by a committee of eight
tory will be open in September.
Miss Monohan, to whom the new boys, two representatives from each
women's dorm will be dedicated class. The only qualification for
started teaching in 1895 in Knoxville Miss Campus is beauty. The girls
high school. She came to Middle chosen will be notified in time to
Tennessee Normal when it opened make preparations for the beauty
in 1912 as a teacher of Latin and review to be held Friday night prehistory. Her methods and proce- ceeding the dance.
Saturday morning meetings will
The Spring formal will be held dures of teaching have been a patFriday night, May 8, in the ball- tern for thousands of students who resume at 8:00 o'clock. After seating of delegates and roll call the
room of the Union building, it has are now teachings.
state constitution will be presented
been announced. This year the
Among the recent additions to Vet to the convention. After a short
formal and the junior, senior prom
are to be combined into one dance. Village is Virginia Lou Blincoe. recess state officers will be elected.
An annual affair, the semi-formal daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Gene Installation ceremonies will conclude
dance is scheduled to be from 8 to Blincoe. Mrs. Blincoe is the former the convention.
Committees from MTSC who are
11 p.m. Flowers will be permitted. Miss Polly Ann Covington of Mt.
As yet the name of the orchestra is Pleasant and ''Pap'' Blincoe hails planning for the convention are
^Continued on Page Four)
from Long Island, New York.
unknown.

New Dormitory To
Be Monohan Hall

Announcements
Are Made
For Dance

Despite Late Freeze Spring Has Arrived; Hereps Proof!
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&*> the children play and Daddy'wa'shesUie'car' This'is'the
surest sign of Spring on the MTSC Campus.
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WHEE! IT'S BEEN FUN!
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"WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT'

WHEEL OF THE SHOW

MJUAflCClAJB SWIMMERS GIVEFIRST WATER SHOW MAY 5
CAMPUS CAPERS

LYON LINKS

MSM Group Have
Spring Retreat

6 PM.
B> ROOT AMBKE8TEB
by FRAN AND JOYCK
Moving picture, 6 P.M . 8 P.M.. by
The Tennessee Methodist Student
April 29
International Re'...
Film
Forum.
"Grapes
of
Wrath."
Spring
has spring! And sunbath- Retreat will be held at Bethany
Club meets in Room 79. Admini.--eball game with Union Univer- ing is in style once again. Seen Hills, beginning with registration
iration Building at 3 PM
sity there.
t soaking up the glorious beams of and recreation from 4:00 to 6:00,
Churrh of Chirst meets m Adm:nlltiaa Building. 3rd floor. 6 May 7—Science Club, Lecture Room, sunshine and turning brown as a Friday afternoon. May 1, and closing
ginger cake are: Joyce McMillan, with the noon meal Sunday, May 3.
P.M.
Science Building. 6 P.M.
June Woodard. Louise Gribble. Dot
Roger Ortmayer, editor of MOCumberland Presbyterian Church
Baptist Student Union, meets in Jones. Mary Fandrich and Nita
Croup. 3rd floor lounge. Union
the Music Hall Auditorium, 6 P.M. Cook, We would like to invite the TIVE, a magazine for Methodist
youth, will be the guest speaker.
Building. 6 PM
WAA, Old Gym. 4 P.M.
girls from Rutledge and Jones to
MSM meets in room 69. AdminisTanksley-Sheid Senior Recital. 8 come over and join our sunbath- Ortmayer has recently returned to
the United States, from India.
tration Building. 6. P.M.
P.M.
ers.
A large group representing the
Lawn Concert — Cleveland Band.
Chemical Association Banquet. 8
Rook has become quite a popular Methodist Student Movement on
7:30 PM
PM
game at Lyon.
Come over any this campus, is planning to attend.
April 30 WAA. Old Gym. 4 P.M.
Basel).! 11 aame with TPI. here, at May 8—Spring Formal from 8 to 12 night and you will find Eleanor In previous years, the MTSC groups
P.M.. in the Ballroom of the Stu- Warmbrod and Jim Saterfield being have been the largest at the re:i P M : also golf game.
'skunked' by Dot Cude and Howard treat.
dent Union Building.
KTA meets in room 69. AdminisStudent Government Convention Alsup. It seems no one can beat
Registration blanks can be obirati MI Building, 6 PM
tained from Norma Littleton, who
them.
—all day.
Kmily Post Night. Student Union
Baseball and golf game with
Among arrivals arrived Lyon is a is the state MSM Council President.
Building i Ballroom i. 7-9 PM.
em there. Tennis, David- Monkey who likes to play in the big Final registration should be given
ID Felder.
Lipscomb. there.
oak in front of the Dorm—want to her by Wednesday. April 29.
idem Recital. 4 P.M. in
Total expense for fee. lodging and
know who it is??? Well, ask Maxine
num.
May 9—WAA Picnic. 4-10 P.M.
six meals will be $5.00.
Murrell.
Tau Otnlcnm Luncheon. 11:30 A.
Fun Night. 7:30 P.M.
Dolores Sorrells did a lovely job
ACE Workshop. Student Union
in the Varsity Varieties Monday
Trip,
Building.
-.mping "IWp MSM WeekStudent Government Convention night. We enjoyed her singing immensely.
cat.
—all day.
Martha Ricks portrays the part of
by LIB DREWRY
I WAA Badminton
May 11—8 P.M.. First Young Artist the grandmother in the next Arena
"Spring has sprung, and Fall has
play.
Recital in the auditorium.
fell. ..." Signs of spring fever
• :. in the Valley", preAll night singing is being held in have been shown by everyone here
Physical Education Picnic. 4-10
.■ Saundarian SocietAnn and Meuva Sharp's room, with at Jones hall—maybe it's becaues
PM.
Tennis match with David-Lip- Mary Elizabeth Warren conducting. summer and vacation time are so
Home V
Club ma
Frieda Heiss. who is the owner of near.
scomb. here. 2 P.M.. also golf
room of Science Building.
the ring you are wearing??
game
The art of sunbathing is being
M
BELIEVE IT OR NOT:
practiced by many of the girls—so
' \.V Old Gym. 4 PM
May 12—WAA. Old Gym. 4 M.
Shirley Sanford hasn't been to if you see a group of Indians around
4 P
v. Recital in the auSidelines Dinner. 7 P.M.
council this quarter. <yeth
the campus, don't be frightened beDrama Club, auditorium, 6:30 P.
Cornelia Swain singing Be-Bop!! cause the Apaches haven't invaded
Club. night at the pool.
M
Nancy
Hill
being
in
Davidson
MTSC. Some of those who have al'.v:;h Murray there,
eball game with David-Lip- Jail.
ready acquired a wonderful tan are
in auditorium.
scomb. here at3 P.M.
Kathleen "The Vagbond" Duncan Linda Jennings. Marianne White,
Tennis Match with Sewanee, here. sleeping in her own room.
Administration
Lib Drewry and Hazel Terrell.
at 2 PM. also golf game.
Mary Jo Dillon coming in with
::oor. 6. PM
Congratulations to Carol Hogan
May
13—C
P
Church
Group.
3rd
her lipstick smeared!!
for being chosen one of the IRC
Christian Union.
floor lounge. Student Union BuildMrs. Hill being signed out to the delegates to the national convention
ion Building.
41 Club.
ing 6 PM.
in Nebraska. Carol reports that she
MSM meets in room 69. AdminisBess Evans winnig a pair of shoes had a fine vacation.
tration Building. 6 P.M.
gambling.
And who's that new boy you've
Church of Christ meets in AdminCamille Murcheson beat Don at a been dating lately, Carolyn Deistration Building. 3rd floor, 6 P.M. game of tennis.
Priest? Tell us more.
IRC. room 79.
Administration
Betty Hale spent the past weekRecently elected officers in the
end on the campus.
Building. 3 P.M.
BSU were Marianne White, pianist:
Play
practice—anditonum.
Rachell
Miller
hasn't
missed
goand Mary Evelyn Weatherly. Y.W.A.
liv 1 1/ II \Y
Band Senior Recital, auditorium. ing home one week-end this year.
representative and assistant pianist.
back in the old
June Smith made straight A's
8 P.M.
Among those attending the MTSC
:ier a gala opening
last quarter.
-TPI baseball, tennis and golf games
(i to slow down May 14—WAA. Old Gym. 4 P.M.
NEWS
FLASH—
FTA. room 69, Administration
recently were Sue Durham, Betty
the u
of things for a few
Ina Bell Evans left Friday morn- Jo Hyde and Jane Gilliland.
Building. 6 P.M.
many hours at
BSU Banquet. 6 P.M.. First Bap- ing for Long Island. New York
Steady couples seen constantly
i.e. Rutledge opened
where she will spend a week with together these days are Tooie Tittle
Church.
i the public eye and thus
Movie, 6 P.M. and 8 P.M. Student her brother.
and Bill Ford. Bobbie June Smith
open house which it shall
Irma Harlan had as a guest and Herbie Winstead. Mary Hill
Union Building, presented by the
long remember. Say. girls, that
Thursday
night,
her
sister,
who
Film Forum.
and Jimmy Ridley.
■.; cleaning wasn't M bad
We were glad to see Sue Magness
it?—..
uch an occasion only May 14—Play Practice—auditorium. plays with the Columbia Band.
Baseball game with Vanderbilt,
back last weekend to visit Bonnie
happens once a year.
here, I P M
Cunningham and Dot JOM
Peggy Dorris. golly what a ring!!!
If you should run into someone
Say, Peggy, sure was wonderful May 15—Baseball game with Florence, here, 3 P.M.
with a biology book in one hand and
heanru: Of your engagement. ConAthletic Banquet, 6:30 PM, State
a microscope in the other, it's only
gratu
to you and the luckyRoom, Student Union Building.
one!
.'
just heard the
Joyce Payne who is now a student
Play practice—auditorium.
worker in the biology department.
wonderful news; Peggy becanv
Tennis match with Florence, here.
The girls in the dorm who are
Harold Fuqua la-t Friday night.
by ALONZO RANDALLS. JR.
2 PM
Shirley Turner, my who il the
Hi. guys and dolls, were back with participating in the WAA badminton tournament this quarter are
I tan all evidence, well, he May 16—Play practice, auditorium some news from the commuters.
Fun night, 7:30 P.M.
must be swell.
Time sure does pass because mid- Peggye McQuiddy. Nancy McClary.
May 17—Varstiy Choir, 4 P.M.
Rutledge boasts two newee•
term exams are about over. I sup- Sue Durham. Marguerite Cotton.
Barl;
m and Eleanor Sheid May 18—Boys' Dorm Open House
pose the reason is, that it's spring Marianne White, Ruth Page. Carol
Home Economics Club, drawing
who :
itly joined our midst.
How many of you guys and dolls Hogan. Mary Joyce Williamson. Lib
room of Science Building. 6 P.M.
Welcome
hope you find
got to see the Middle-Tennessee Drewry, Joyce Payne, Nancy HughRutN
iomy" as your various May 19—Baseball game with Mur- State Band Festival. We were cer- es. Deana Croft. Betty Newman.
ray, here, 3 P.M.
abodes in town.
tainly glad to have them and we un- Joan Patch. Dot Arnold and Arlena
Drama Club, auditorium. 6:30 P.M.
Hi p of orchids to Joan Jerniderstand there are several future Carden.
gan. i irolyn Shelton. Gay Jennings,
Tooie Tittle and Dot Arnold make
Raiders in those Bands. (Commuexcellent clowns in the water showand Laura Ann Harris Tor their
tering Raiders that is. ■
T. O. Plan For Alumni
most superb performances on
Each week we are going to inter- to be sponsored by the Aquatic club
K n up the good
view
a MTSC Commuter and give May 5. Several others from Jones
The Tau Omicron held a luncheon
work
Bd the varsity title
you his opinions of the News of the Hall are also participants in the promeeting Monday. April 20. in Dining
.•night • on be yours.
«'
Day. This week we have selected gram.
That's all for now from Jones Hall.
Dtaaph Moneriaf, whom have M Room A of the Union Building. James McTigue. of Nashville.
been
II with lately? Looks Plans were discussed for the annual
See you next time.
Question:
as il
,iei tul spring weather alumni luncheon which was schedWhat do you think of the Prisuleo
May
2
at
12:30
in
the
Yellowhas
tot upon you.
Sloan Discusses Annual
Room of the Union building. Alum- oner of War Exchange?
Glora G
"Why should we give 10 tin
Oreta Moore. Sara Connelly. Janet ni will be welcomed, and a large many men back to the communist
Gene Sloan. SIDELINES sponsor,
Hooper, Sue Kirby. and Eleanor number :s expected to attend. Mem- as they give us? Why don't we have was one of those appearing on the
ire
requested
to
send
their
State high school press association
Sheid *h
'.iiii IW music
cheek
'
Elizabeth Schardt an even exchange?"
romt)
2. What do you think of Britain's program in Nashville this week. Mr.
Mav
An nle
..: but sur- tap Friday'•
' "
Sloan outlined the plans for setting
Great Show?
.■ n that program will be prepared. Addiup an annual staff and discussed
"I
think
it
is
wasting
a
lot
of
our
lon included future
the various phases of developing the
American dollars "
plain
for
a
bn
.nday.
May
Nev.
It, but promise more
3. What do you think is the most high school yearbook,
Luck on mid-ti
31.
important thing in the world toer interview next week.
day?
r
"I believe that God is the most
Reward! Reward! Lost one Green
important thing. As the years pass DeSoto in the area around Nashville.
LUCY HALE
the world seems to think less about If you happen to find a green DeEDITOR
AMANDA WAGGONER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
God, their creator, and more about Soto, don't get alarmed, just write
BOB
HETTISH
SPORTS EDITOR
material things which will pass Box 36. I'll return it to its owner.
JAMES BAGWELL
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
away. We may forget about God.
Getting down to bare facts, we
PEGGY
AMBRESTER
SOCIETY EDITOR
but think what would happen if understand there is a certain party
BARBARA
WITHAM
BUSINESS MANAGER
God forgot about us."
going to join a certain organizaMARY WILL COX
CIRCULATION MANAGER
4. What's your favorite song?
tion during the summer. Have a
NEWS AND FEATURE WRITERS
Mary Killeen, Martha Ricks. Marie Smith, Lois Ann Stedman.
nice time Dave.
•Without My Lover."
Joan Patch. Jim Haile, Betty St. John, Alonzo Randalls, Jr., Joan
5. Who's your favorite T.V star?
I hear there are several of you
McKinstry, Dimple Moncrief, Emily Pepper.
commuters going up to the Kentucky
"Wally Cox."
SOCIETY WRITERS
6. Who do you think will win the Derby. Be careful Sam or they'll
Elizabeth Hay, Fran Coffelt, Joyce Calfee, Mary Lib Drewry
put a harness on you.
Kentucky Derby?
SPORTS STAFF
"Money Broker".
The Spring Formal is May 8. We
Thomas Swain. Kenneth Duke, Steve Underwood
7. What do you think will do the hope to see quiet a few commuters
COPY READERS
t'nere.
most to improve our college?
June Smith, Martha Tenpenny
CIRCULATION STAFF
"More girls."
We understand Jean T. likes those
Marjorie Claire Hughes, Joyce Payne, Shirley Hayes, Lila Maybrey
Thanks very much, James, for side shows at the Carnival. We do
Typist ....
Margaret Tucker
your opinions and we'll have anoth- too, Jean.

Fisk Festival Attended
By MTSC Art Group
Seven members of the art department attended an oil painting exhibit at Fisk University on April
24. Afterwards they saw a dramatics dance show "Fiesta in Tahiti"
at the Ryman auditorium. Both
programs were part of the spring
festival sponsored by the humanities department at Fisk.
Those attending
were Peggy
Blankinship, Dorothy Thomason.
Jimmy Ridley. Thomas Darnell,
Douglas Williams, Miss Carol Harding and Mr. James Setliff.

By LUCY MAIM
Curtains will open on "The Family Tree" a swimming pageant to be
given by the Aquatic club of Middle
Tennessee State College on Tuesday
night. May 5.
Gilllland Narrates
Jane Gilliland will be narrator for
the entire show, written and directed by Mrs. Betty Littlefield. swimmine instructor.
Ushers will be
Lucy Hale. Catherine Darden. Frances Carter and Joyce Payne.
This first natatorium performance
will be set bv the roaring sea where the sea monster, Mr.
Green Frog demands all attention.
The sea becomes calm as he settles
down near the rave where he Is

Swimming, Mary Lib Drewry. and
the Prince of Water Safety. DeNelle
Agee. They will not be released
until the members of the Aquatic
club prove their ability in the water. Guarding the cave are merimaids. Mary Elizabeth Warren and
Genay Akers.
It is somewhat like the family
tree, starting with the beginners as
they grow into a trunk the swim
into a raft formation to the airy
tune, "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles." In this group are Joyce Cooper, Carolyn Ledford, Nancy McClary, Donna Cantrell, Shirley Turner, Mattie Lou Wilson, Jean Hudgens, Lois Ann Stedman, Margaret
Coleman, Joan
Patch. Margaret
holding as captives the Princess of

Tucker and Mary Neil Collier.
Tree Grows
As the tree grows it branches out
into other strokes. As the wind
blows the tree
branches Joyce
Simms, Jean White, Mary Jo Dillon,
Nancy Hughes,
Linda Jennings,
Margaret Holland, Joyce McMillan,
Gloria Gattis. Peggy McQuiddy and
Georgiana Barkdull glide into the
wheel formation to the graceful
music of "I'll See You Again".
The speed increases as Nancy
Sumners, Nancy Shofner. Betty
Hale. Joyce Calfee, Marion Askins,
Jane Templeton. Ruth Youree, Linda Denning, Ruth Page, Ruth Beaty,
Dorothy Alsup and Jane Jennings
(Continued on Page 4)

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

FROSHFACTS)

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP

COMMUTER'S
TATTLE

The SIDE-LINES

IT TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training-training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplaneJ in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive position .
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially

Beginning—your opportunities fo radvancement are unlimited.
Are you eligible? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
r- ^ n:ive completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26J^
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro—
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will

want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

2, Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.

J

Take .i tr:insi npt of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Flora Rase or Recruiting Station.
Fill oul the application they give you.

9

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

* 4.

If vou ass vour
P
physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

• •*•••••••••••••••••••*•***
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THE SIDE- LIN ES
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-ALONG THE SIDELINES- -INTRAMURAL OUTLOOKi the Raider baseball team to
i Garrctt

1
i

29C

Bob O

Jtl

Douplas Manning
nil Thompson

1G7
.062

-. of whom haw been at ba .
follows:
Ken Trickey
-250
.333
Raymond Hunter
">o
.14*
Jami
-600
re as follov.

re.

1
]

f>00
333

A tenth Inning base on I
ed up by Shrader. followed by a
clutch single by Hampton broke a
'i 8-7
In this column on April lf>, I
trillj gave a list of 23 names
-.vh'.cii were said to ba t!'.<" par!
<■■ taWe tennia Intramural
I !7.
for tbj
I now. I would Ilka to extent my sincere apolto ill'' Other T.~> nun who arc also takinc part in I
St. By
: :-R. but
«, i only gave the names of the men that are in the tournament
d to turn
riled on In the ne* ".111. To the 32 men of the Boy's
Dorm, to the S3 mm who are signed tii> "i the Community grocery.
and to the 11 men at the Union Building, I am deeply sorry that you Ralph
were not mentioned In the last paper but I also hope that you hold no
Branch
hard feelings toward the SIDELINES or to me. I would mention your
name.-, u I had them and bad room.
McK
Before I leave the table tennis, let me mention the favorites at
each ol these before named places. At the Community Grocery, last
Cook, '.
Bradley
year's champion Jimmy Smith, is favored for the number one spot with
1
next. Both of these men are on the Blue team. In the worked on the r,
tched
bby Young of the Brown team and Martin Garrett of Bellai
red. In the Union building. Willy Cripps of
the Red team is lavored first and Gerald Johnson of the Red
next. In the Gym. wa have four tavorities, Garnctt Rather of the
Blue team, first. Jerry Ball of the Red team, second. John Brock of
the Black team, third, and Don Stotser of the Yellow team, fourth.
The winners and runnns-up of these four tournaments will then
have a playoff in the New Gym. I might add for all those who do
not know differently, this whole tournament is being earned on without a faculty member required present.

By James Bagwell

By BOB HETTISH

;.

Lynn Banks
Lynn Banks

W

L

P.C.

1
1

0
0

1.000
1.000

discovered in exploring the books is that of
■I bat officially two times and scored
drawn four walks. . . . Both of
: roles. . . . Inability to cover bunt!
I nsanto team the impetus that broke up a real pitching duel ni
the ninth. At that time he score was 1-0 in favor of he visitors who
n to win 6-0. Before the fire was out an error and two poorly
I bunts had set up three runs. ... A dropped third strike put us
m a hole on t!
BO—plus a alert base runner who pulled
al home . . . Two of the tallest men ever Men on the local
STUDENT MANAGERS
diamond played for Western . . . Whites' Km; al 'i led five and pitcher
As you know it is the practice of Coach Hayes to appoint a studSpoelstre. who even taller. KlDf blasted a home run. ... In the only
two OVC games the Raiders have lost by the same margin, a single ent manager or managers to help supervise each quarter's intramurals.
The student managers for this quarter are Gerald Johnson and George
run ... to TPI 8-7 and the Western 9-8.
Brown. Working with these two men are sports managers who have
charge of working up a schedule and obtaining the results of each intramural. They are as follows:
RAIDERS BEAT AIR

FORCE TEAM AS JIM
EVANS HITS HOMER
MTSC dropped Sewart Air Force
Base 9-5 on the Sewart Field April
16. Wildness by Air Force pitchers
and poor support were major factors
in the loss, although Jim Evans hit
a two run homer.
Wakeiield who opened the first
inning with a double, scored on
Johnson's single. Johnson subsequently scored on a fielders choice
after moving to third on an error.
With the bases loaded Street struck
out to end a promising inning. Garrctt was on by an error in the fourth
and scored on another error made
by the third baseman's on Wakefield's ground ball. Johnson sin•o start the fifth. Ralph OsWM hit by the pitcher and both
in on Oarrett's single. Two
runs came in in the sixth when
i field was passed and Jim
for the circuit. In the
ucessive base on balls
'hnson and Ralph Osteen paid
lien Garrett got his second hit
hi game.
fourth and fifth inning found
crowding the Raiders
collecting a triple and a
Srr.iko Reed, and Tsaacks
en hitting singles and Duncan
ng two passes for five runs.
Hunter came in in relief with the
socre tied and went on to win with
four innings of three hit ball.

Hilltoppers Take
Raider Baseball
Team By One Point

STEVE INDERWOOD
The Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky knocked the Middle Tennessee
Blue Raiders 9 to 8 on the local diamond on April 21.
Western made a come back in
handing the Raiders their third defeat in seven outings. Though the
Raiders out-hit the
Hilltoppers
nine to seven, they just didn't have
the power when it was needed. William Crowell led the MTSC attack
with a triple and two singles for
four trips to the plate.
Dan King. Western's fine basketball star, paced the winner's hitting
with a bases empty home run in the
fourth inning.
Raymond Hunter started the ball
game for the Raiders with Bobby
Osteen behind the plate.
Doug
Shrader came on in the fifth and
was charged with the loss.
Big Art Spoelstra started for Western and was blown out in the fifth
inning. Prichett came in and was
relived by King in the sixth. King
got credit for the win.

Table Tennis—Jean White
Softball—Joe Bean and Howell Lehing
Tennis—Margaret Holland and Dimple Moncrief
Golf—John Raymond Smith (who is the number 1 man on
the golf team)
Track—Gerald Johnson and Don Williams
Swimming—Dallas Cook
Top Men in Iutramural Points
Name
Team
Points
Don Stotser
Yellow
56
Garnett Rather
Blue
47
Garner Ezell
Red
3.1
Sam Woodfin
White
33
Charles Smih
White
31
Tommy Lambert
Black
30
Sidney McGrew
Red
30
Raymond Hunter
...White
30
Howard Alsup
White
29
Bernard Street
Black
36
Glenn Carson
Blue
36
Milton Bracey
Red
36
George Frost
White
26
Joe Miller
3reen
35
Johnny Gambil
Black
24
Dan Thweatt
Blue
24
Prom these figures it is not very difficult to see why the White team
is ahead Of the 16 men listed above, 5 of the leaders are on the White
team.
SOFTBALL

INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET

THURS. & FRI. MAY 7 & 8

"GRAPES OF WRATH"
With

JANE DARWELL & HENRY FONDA
3rd Floor - Student Union BIdg.
Second Showing 8 p.m.

NEW
4 LANE DRIVE-IN THEATER
NOW OPEN
2 Miles on New Nashville Highway
2 Shows Each Night Beginning
7:00 O'CLOCK

DVTT,
Carson
Lincoln
Carson
Lincoln
Williams
Powell
Carson
Lincoln
Etter
Hamlet
Rather
Rather
Powell
Williams

SPORTS
50 yard dash for girls
50 yard relay for girls
Rolling pin throw
Softball throw
Sack race
Three-legged race
100 yard dash for boys
110 yard relay for boys
Shotput
Discus
Running Broad Jump
ilich Jump
Wheelbarrow Race
Sack Race

S First Show Starts 7:00

TAR LITE
I>*1V OR
III! >Hl\r
..lit VIZ
RAIN

No Room for The Groom

Double Feature
"Secret of Convict

Mon. & Tues., May 4-5
I WANT YOU

Lawe" and
"It's In The Bag"

Dana Andrews
Dorothy McGuire

Wed. & Thurs. 6-7

Fri. May 8

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, May 6-7-8

LOVE IS BETTER
THAN EVER

"FLAME or
ARABY

Mighty — 2-Hit Wonder Show

Larry Parks
Elizabeth Taylor

With
Maureen O'Hara

A GIRL IN EVERY PORT
Groucho Marx-Marie Wilson

You've Heard about it! Now See it!
3rd DOMENSIO — "A Day In The Country"

Also "THE TALL TEXAN"
Lloyd Bridges — Lee J. Cobb — Marie Windsor
SATURDAY, MAY 9:

OKINAWA - BANCO SQUAD

Sun. May 10
WEEK-END
With
Father
With
Van Heflin

THURS.-FRI., APRIL 30th - MAY 1st
"YANKEE BUCCANEER"
WH„

JEFF CHANDLER

"THE SUN SHINES
BRIGHT"
With
CHARLES WINNINGER
8TEPIN FETCHET
ARLEEN WHELAN

AND

SCOTT BRADY
In Technicolor

TUES. - WED., MAY S - 6
"ABBOTT AND C0STELL0 LOST IN ALASKA"

On Tuesday, May 5 the Murray
be played there.
ith a return VSAC
May 6 in Ja< ksoo.
On May 8 all three teams co to
I rn. Here last week the Raid»)k a thrt
- by the
margin The baseball team blew a good lead and lost
9-8. The tennis team was nosed
out 4-3 and the golf team lost 9'1.
to %\i when two Raider putts on
the 18th hole fizzled.
David Lipscomb comes to town
with tennis and baseball May 12.
The Bisons have decided to drop
golf as an intercollegiate sport this
year. The tennis
and baseball
games scheduled in Nashville for
Friday were rained out and have
been scheduled for early this week.
Vanderbilt will be here on May 14,
followed by Florence on May 15 and
Murray on May 19.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MAY 7 -8

***t*oy/
JENNIFER

JONES
__

CHARLTON

&J HESTON

ELGIN

SUNDAY - MONDAY, MAY 10 - 11
JOHN WAYNE — DONNA REED

in

"TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY"
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 - 13

Faithless Love Frankly Exposed!
JOAN

Hilltopers Edge
Tennis Team 4-5

CRAWFORD
Jack PAUNfi • Gloria GKAHAME • Brute BINNETT

THURSDAY ■ FRIDAY, MAY 14 - IS
MARIO LANZA in

"BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE"

COMING NEXT

Buys Your Choke
lit For Her... The Darlington

BOB HOPE IN "OFF LIMITS"

* for Him... The Thorndale
a-

"CALIFORNI AC0NQUEST"
"THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER"
JANE RUSSELL IN "DOUBLE DYNAMITE"
CORNEL WILDE IN

Elegant 17 jewel Elgin*
worthy of a new graduote.

AULTMAN'S

MARILYN MONROE IN "NIAGARA"

Jewelers
-.
• *Q Portland„Ma.ne,
^^^arph^ Golden
f\rddt
.A. F

r-

■T^^S* *»■ everyone ^ 0ught. v "~

^hnF;sf«y°orNebrask-

Nothing-no.nothing-beats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MP.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
lW)ou wojj^en around.
uad UicW.es m
, _Deut5ch

j Mile* OD Sh. Ihvville lll£hw».

Zachery Scott

Sat. May 2

Before the nex' RIDKI :
the <:
have pn ttj
on.
I' . .
(April 30' when TPI com I I . Ifurboro with three team-.
ball.
,1 golf. At Cookeville
a the diamond
turned back In ten inr, the net
team won 4-3 and
. 'All 11-7.
11 s believe
I make it a trill killing here tomorr

DRIVE-IN
,--theatre

WINGS of DANGER

Also:

WHO MAY ENTER
Girls Only
Girls Only
Girls Only
Girls Only
Girls Only
Boys and Girls
Boys Only
Boys Only
Boys Only
Boys Only
Boys Only
.Boys Only
Boys Only
Boys Only

A faculty member will be helping with each meet to serve as judge.
It is the hope of the intramural personnel that the day may come
when the school will turn out afternoon classes for this meet and make
it into a school outing, where refreshments could be served. Then after
the meet is over, there could be square dancing for all interested in the
Old Gym and round dancing for those seeking the milder form of
dancing in the Student Union Building. But back from day-dreaming and wishing to cold hard facts. The winners of each meet will be
awarded a ribbon, blue for first place, red for second, and yellow for
third place. The first place winner will receive 6 intramural points,
second. 4 points and third place. 2. Each person who enters a meet will
automatically receive 1 point. Each boy may enter three events besides the relays. Girls may enter all of their meets.
Two members from each team may participate in each field event,
and 3 members of each team may enter in the track. The team with
the highest number of intramural points when the meet Is over, will
have their name engraved on a cedar keg which may be seen in the
main lobby of the new gym.
Until the next time then, this is James Bagwell reminding you to
take part in these sports; but if you can't, go see them anyway, won't
you?

Saturday, May 2
IVORY HUNTER

Sunday, May 3

MTSC won its f:r>t ovc tennis
match by beating TPI netmen 4-3
on the Cookeville courts last Friday.
In the singles the locals had the
going all their way. but the doubles found the Eagle flying too high
and fast.
Best match of the day was Gene
Porter's rally after losing 2-6 in the
opener to down Joe McClellan 6-2
and 7-5 in the final sets. Garnett
Rather did a workman-like job in
his 6-4. 4-6. 6-4 triumph over Jack
Leeth. Bill Clark had an easy time
in the number one match, eliminating James Dean 6-2. 6-1 while G. P.
Long coasted to an easy 6-2, 6-1 victory over Jimmy Draper. Taylor
Rayburn. playing in the number two
spot was never in the match with
Gene O'Hara of TPI. The Irishman blasted Taylor 6-1 and 6-2 in
straight sets.
Leeth and Dean teamed up to
power Clark and Long in a 3-6. 6-0,
6-1 match. McClellan and O'Hara
had rough going before they were
able to knock off Porter and Rayburn in a 6-4. 4-6. 6-4 match.

Three TPI Teams
Will Be In Town
For April 30 Game

t

On the same day that the next issue of this paper comes out, the
Intramural Track Meet will be held at Jones Field. This Track meet
is sort of a climax to the Intramural program is the fact that it usually
takes the longest, covers a wider range of sports, and combines both
the Intramurals and the WAA. who has pledged its help this year and
any and all girls are welcome to come. A list of the program for that
day is as follows:

Friday, May 1

MTSC Dominates
Singles to Beat
TPI Netmen 4-3

By time this paper comes out, the Intramural softball games will
STKVK INDERWOOD
be well on their way. However, here is the schedule of the games that
The Western Hilftoppers edged
are left to play:
the Blue Raider tennis team 4 to 3
MAY:
on the local courts on April 21.
Time
Field
Duty
Date
Teams
The strong Western squad cap■ • ■
Cook
Mon. 4—Black vs. Red
3:15
1
tured three of the five singleAccommodating
2
Williams
Mon. 4—Green vs. Red
3:15
matches while splitting the doubles
3:15
1
Bean
Tues. 5—White vs. Orange
"Waiter. I must say I don't like
with the Raiders. In the feature
3:15
2
Brown
Tues. 5—Blue vs. Brown
all the flies in this dining room."
match of the day Roger Otten de3:15
1
White
Wed. 6—Black vs. Green
"Tell me which ones you don't
feated Bill Clark of the Raiders 8-6.
3:15
2
Moncrief
Wed 6—Red vs. Orange
like and I'll chase them out for
3:15
1
Williams
Thurs. 7—Yellow vs. Brown
6-8. 6-3.
3:15
2
Brown
Thurs. 7—White vs Blue
you."
The results:
3:15
1
Lehning
Mon. 18—Blacks vs. Orange
WESTER NKENTUCKY 4. MTSC
3:15
2
Cook
H°n. 18—Brown vs. Green
3; Otten iWKt beat Bill Clark 8-6:
3:15
1
Bean
Thurs. 21—Red vs. Blue
6-8, 6-3; Taylor Rayburn iMTSC>
3:15
2
Cook
Thurs. 21—Yellow vs. White
beat Drake 6-3. 6-8. 6-1; Gene Por3:15
1
Holland
Mon. 25—Black vs. Brown
ter i MTSC i beat Chestnut 6-8. 6-4.
3:15
2
Moncrief
Mon. 25—Orange vs. Blue
3:15
1
6-3: Brooks IWKI beat Garnet
Williams
Tues. 26—Green vs. White
2
3:15
Brown
Tues. 26— Red vs. Yellow
Rather 5-7. 6-3, 6-1; Oliver iWKi
3:15
1
Lehning
Wed. 27—Black vs. Blue
beat G P. Long 6-3. 6-1; OttenBean
Wed. 27—Brown vs. White
3:15
2
Drake IWKI beat Clark-Rayburn
3:15
1
Johnson
Thurs. 28—Orange vs. Yellow
6-2, 6-0: Porter-Rat her iMTSC'
2
Smith
Thurs. 28—Green vs. Red
3:15
beat Chestnut-Brooks 6-4. 1-6. 6-0.
Field 1—Boys Dorm.
Field 2—Football practice field.
Coach Hayes requests anyone wishing to umpire these games to
please turn in their name to him and let him know what day they want.

First Showing 6 p.m.

EAGLES CLOUT HOME
CLUB IN 10 INNINGS

Page Three

Sun. May 3

Mon & Tues 4-5

STEEL TOWN"

'JUST FOR YOU'

With
Ann Sheridan

Technicolor
Bing CrosbyJane Wyman

Sat. May 9
Double Feature

'Treasure of Lost
Canyon" and
"Never Trust A
Gambler"

jWed & Thu 13-14
"Flying
Leathernecks"
'MY MAN AND I'
Mon A Tues 11-12
Shelley Winters
Richard Montdbaw

1

Technicolor
With
John Wayne

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUfACTUMB OF CIGAHITTM

1

THE

Page Four
Made-toMe&sure
Clothes

(PIAINT
Established 1917

Phone 350

Murfreesboro,
Tenn.

15TH

-

18TH

NORMS'&CARLT0N GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

FRESH MEATS AND FROZEN FOODS
Phones
105 West Side Public Square
Phones 88,
88. 89
89

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

pudley Fletcher^

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

MTSC music department members
have on their schedule a list of varied programs for the next two weeks

ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY

Vi stt relay Gay Jemimas and John
Keith Jackson sane on the Ladies
n.!\ program at the stones River
Country club. Carolyn Shclton was
the accompanist.

MCCORD & HARRIS
REXALL lc SALE -- APRIL

Wednesday, April 29, 1953

Musicians Present
Four Programs

Edge of
Business
Section

We Sell

SIDE-LINES

1

•SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
•SWEET ROLLS
•FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
•SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

5. is the date of a Student
a lo be held in the auditorium
at 4:00 p.m. On the program is
Martha Jo Baker, violinist; DeNelle
OTganM; Jerry Phillips, pianr 'in Tin-ker. clarinetist; Edgar
Penn. pianist; Norma Folli.s. a
kw Smith, tenor; Bobby Adam;.
duet by DOUL' Williams.
pianist; John Jackson, tenor; and
Powell, marimbaist.
On May 11, there will be a young
Artist Recital. Greta Moore will
play the Organ; Carolyn Shclton.
piano: Douglas Williams, marimba. George Pidcock will sing a
tenor solo; Laura Ann Harris and
Gay Jennings, soprano; Joan Jcrnidramatic soprano and Mary
Jewell McPherson. soprano. Other
solos will be by William Maggart,
tenor and Gloria Gattis, contralto.
The Young1 Artists will present a
chapel program on May 12. The
ones on the program are Patsy Powell, Jimmy Lou Tanksley and Carolyn Shelton.

OWNER •• JIMMY SMITH

J. Panl SI.
Be

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES A FOUNT Am SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 348

FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE
We Will be Open Every

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
STICKNEY-GRIFFIS
DEPENDABLE DRUGS

RuAAfiM. &t0tt©l G&tlili*

O'Shea

College Rules

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE 2853

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS

T2:30 to 12:45

Campus capers call for Coke

(Continued From Page 1)
Housing Committee:
Mary Ann
Dickey and Yvonne McFolin are cochairmen. Working with them are
Malcolm Rives. Ernest Adams and
Nancy Sumners; faculty advisor.
Dear James.
Sign Committee: Ernest Adams
and Malcolm Rives,
Beauty Contest:
Jean Elmore,
chairman; Lenora Barber, and Mary
Jo Dillon, faculty advisor, Mr.
Robert Abernathy.
Guides: Dimple Moncrief, chairman; Bobby Springer.
Quentin
Lane. Jane Gillum and Euple Gilbert; faculty
advisor, Dr. Belt
Keathley.
Registration:
Norma Littleton,
chairman; Mary Ann White, Marie
Smith, William Maggart, Durward
McCord, Carolyn DePriest and Jim
Lincoln; Dr. Ralph Dunham, advisor.
Publicity and Reporters:
Lucy
Hale, chairman; Jim Haile, Josephine Akins. Shirley Keyes, Nowlin
Taylor. Amanda
Waggoner and
June Smith; faculty advisors. Mr.
Bealer Smotherman and Mr. Gene
Sloan.
Set-up Committee: Lloyd Knowles, chairman. Ken Harris, Billy Hix,
Peggy Ambrester. Delores Sorrells.
Buster Collins, and James White;
Mrs. Felder, advisor.

Win the race, bag the
trophy, and dunk
the coxswain ... then

:

The Music Department of Middle Tennessee State
College will present Eleanor Sheid. soprano, and
Jimmie Lou Tanksley. organist, in senior recital on
Thursday evening. May 7, at 8:00 In the College auditorium.
Miss Sheid. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Sheid of Tullahoma. Tennessee.
At Middle Tennessee State College she has been
a member of the band, orchestra, and string ensemble. She has been soprano soloist for the past three
years with the College Chorus and is a member of the

MTSC Sacred Harp Sinccrs and the Women's Trio.
She is a former pupil of Frances Tibbs. Nashville
and Ina Pearl Curry, Houston Conservatory of Music,
Houston. Texas, and for the past four years has been
a pupil of Neil Wright. She will graduate from MTSC
in June with a major in Music Education. She sang
in the chorus of the Houston Summertime Light
Opera Company's production of "New Moon" and has
frequently been soprano soloist for churches and civic
clubs in Murfreesboro and throughout Middle Tennessee. Miss Sheid's occompanlst will be Margaret
Johnson Wright.
Mrs. Tanksley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Copeland of Winchester. Tennessee and the
wife of Raymond Tanksley, Director of Music at
Hartsville, Tennessee. She is a graduate of Central
High School in Winchester and will graduate from
MTSC in June with a major in Music Education.
At Middle Tennessee State College she has been
vice-Dean of the Student Guild Group of the American Guild of Organists and president of Pi Mu Sigma.
Honorary Music Fraternity. She is a member of Tau
Omicron, the MTSC Sacred Harp Singers, the College
band, orchestra, and chorus. Mrs. Tanksley is a pupil
of Margaret Johnson Wright.

Cafeteria Arrangements:
Ralph
Daniels; Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson, advisor.
Refreshment Arrangements:
Ralph Oosteen and Norvel Branham, co-chairmen; Dossie Taylor,
Elma Murdock. and Clifford Brothers; advisor, Mrs. Audie Travis.

are released. Now the members of
the Aquatics can swim and play in
the waters with no fear of the monster.
Tickets can be bought from any
member of the Aquatic club or at
Harris Drug Store in Murfreesboro
starting Friday. Mr. Smotherman
will make a movie of the complete
show for showing on the campus
and at various high schools throughout the state.
Continued From Page 2
Full rehersals will be held on
form a fountain as they swim to Mondays. Wednesdays and Thursthe music of "Memories".
days, with separate group rehersals
Those weaving to the "Shadow on scheduled nights.
Waltz" will be Peggy Ambrester.
Betty Jo Hyde, Mary Joyce Williamson, Margaret Coleman. Jean Hudgens, Marguerite Colton, Sue Durham, Joyce Garner, Joyce Cooper.

Swimming

After each
demonstration the
group presents themselves to Mr.
Green Frogg as he nods his approval.
Divers Perform
The club's verson of fancy diving
will be shown by Margunte Holland,
Nancy Hughes and Georgians Barkdull while Dot Arnold and Nancy
Tittle give their impression of diving and conduct around the pool.
The tree is full grown now. To
add some leaves. To demonstrate
the four rescues will be Jean White,
Betty Hale, Joyce Calfee, Nancy
Shofner, Joyce Simms. Mattie Lou
Wilson. Nancy Sumners and Betty
Jo Hyde. They will also demonstrate the new method of artificial
respiration.
The tree has reached its maturity
and is fully clothed in leaves.
While the entire cast takes part in
the finals Mrs. Green Frog is defeated and is swallowed up by the
angry sea. The prince and princess

G. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

Murfreesboro

Former Student Wins
Honor Badge In Korea

••

The Combat Infantryman Badge
for excellent performance of duty
under enemy fire in Korea recently was awarded to Second Lt. Harold W. Turner of Lebanon, Tenn.,
while serving with the 5th Regimental Combat Team.
Lieutenant Turner, a platoon leader with Tank Company of the 5th,
arrived in Korea in January.
Turner, whose wife, Lois, lives on
Route 3, Lebanon, Tenn., is a former student of Middle Tennesse State
College, Murfreesboro.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

YEARS AHEAD
OF THEM ALL!
Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine shows Chesterfield quality highest
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield .quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

RION
FLOWER SHOP

2* First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

Flowers for All
Occasions
107 West College St.
Phone 52

the pause llial rcjrcslics
with delicious,
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

ll. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

FISHER'S
SPORTSWEAR
West Sido of Square
Murfreesboro

JoNG"*Si£j
If"*, /v K r

Choice of Young America

1* A reccnl survey mode
made in 2274
74 leading rollpopt
colleges nnH
and

V

.riveiiltic; .hows Chesterfield is the largest seller.
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A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCACOIA COMPANY »Y

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
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* of I31 So. Harris HillRJ.. Williams, silt, N. Y.

FOR THE HEWEST
IH

"Cok." ii o r.gi.ltr.d hod.-mork

)

"HUIIMFM"! trumpeted Shcedy. "What a elephant time to
have my hair act up. Might as well break my date and get
trunk!" Luckily he was overheard by a Pachydetmitologist who
said, 'Tusk, tusk! You've got a messy big top from pouring
those buckets of water on your head. Get out of your ivory tower
and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroor
Cream-Oil, "Your Hair's Best Friend". Non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul gotWildroot
Cream-Oil, and now all the girls tent to him more than ever. So
why don't you try Wildroot Cream-Oil? It only costs peanuts
—29f • And once you try it, you'll really have a circus.

case up and enjoy

....*

......

(ream-Oil
II Tesl

MARY LOU TANKSLEY

ELEANOR SHEW

(Continued from rage 1)
production of a season of great
plays irrespective of patronage. Inasmuch as education has never been
considered a dividend producing investment, it is a sign of immaturity or misconception of the purpose
of education, and academic theater
in particular, to try to place general education and theater on such
a basis.
Mr. O'Shea told the club what
dramatic achievement-levels could
be expected on the different grade
levels. In the elementary school
the student should be educated toward a perceptive and intelligent
creative imagination. This Is
fostered by a dynamic creative
teaching personnel, and by a coordinated program in children's
theater.
He remarked that there was no
reason why secondary schools must
produce such meaningless drivel as
"Wildcat Willie," "Who's Got My
Penny" or "Fog Island." The high
school theater is fully capable of
producing the classics but on a reduced production schedule. "Surely the comedy of Moliere is superior to any contained in the above
plays and also immeasurably widens the educational experience of
spectators and cast."
The speaker insisted that the college theater must be a vital center
of common cultural interests. "It
must work in close connection with
the departments of English. Pine
Arts and Languages to make the
Jewels of our cultural heritage
available to the entire student body,
and to the community as well."
Mr. O'Shea.

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
•SOAP
•BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

1

© 1 »53. THE COCACOIA COMPANY
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For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
►
smokers regular examinar
tions every two months. He
reports... no adverse effects
to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

t

